




















B5 For Land / buDding(s) not currently in use for community benefit 
(s.88 (2) ot the act) 
Please answer the questions below 

1. If the land/ building(s) main use in the recent past furthered the
social wellbeing or social interests of the local community please
confirm that use and explain how it did that (including dotes for
when this was) (defined in s.88(6) of the Act)

The George was on active on vibrant village pub until the previous 
tenants chose to leave ofter 11 years in October 2020. They left due to 
a change of circumstances following various Covid-lockdowns, not 
related to the viability of the business. 

Up until then, The George played a key role in the day to day of the 
village. including; 

- Being a hub for the community - a place for casual dining and
drinking in the heart of the village

- Providing jobs for members of the local community
- Had a spacious beer garden, where customers could relax and

bring their dogs
- Providing offers for senior citizens such as 2 meals for£ l O during

the week
- Hosting MacMillan coffee mornings and other charity events

such as the Ben Hammond Charitable Trust
- Holding a popular annual beer festival bringing in local bands

and serving regional beers
- Being used by local sports teams ofter games, for example the

Bethersden Cricket and Tennis clubs
- Hosting private events for birthdays, weddings and funerals

Members of the village have initiated a questionnaire to understand 
the level of interest in The George within the community. Based on 191 
responses, the key results were; 

• 99% of respondents said the village needed The George
• 100% of customers said they would return to the pub if it re

opened
• 48% used it dailv or weeklv when it was onen



2. How do you anticipate that the land/ building(s) will be returned
to that use or put to some other main use which will further the
social wellbeing or social interests of the local community and
when do you consider this will happen

There is currently a community business society (CBS) being formed in 
order to buy the freehold of the public house and run it os a 
community pub -where profits are reinvested for the benefit of the 
village rather than investors. This project has the support of the Parish 
Council. 

By raising sufficient investment from local investors and potentially 
supported by grants, it is envisaged to be able to re-open the pub as a 
community business by the end of 2021, which would enable the 
benefits listed in the previous answer to return to the village. 

In addition, the steering group are then looking at future improvements 
and bring more social and well-being benefits to the community. 
Based on the responses provided from the community on the 
questionnaire, these improvements could include; 

- A flexible community area e.g. for private hire, parent & baby
and social club use

- Coffee shop (none currently exists in the village}
- Bike repair centre (the area is commonly used by a number of

riders and club}
- Pizzo oven
- Local cooking classes
- Potential extension to offer accommodation for tourists and

visitors to the village
- Click & collect centre for receiving/sending parcels
- Offer librarv & bankina services






